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1 COAL.

COAL LANDING.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N.I GROCERS, ETC.
BBKAHFASt

BACON and HAM.
LAKB, Ac.,

-------AT-------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
Ko. 3 King Square.

Pears, Apples,
Dates, Figs,
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

IMPORTANTknows or ought to know that the im
ports both in 1873 and 1876 were abnorm
ally lar^e owing to the large quantities 
of steel rails and other articles brought 
in fur railway construction.

all interested,equally divided among 
excepting the one who became the pur
chaser, so that whoever did not get land 
obtained money. This is a system which 
has been resorted to in hundreds of cases 
and still will be followed up so long as the

for dyspepsia,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
taint, itWhi 1000 Tons Reserve Mine Sydney, 

1000 “ Victoria^"

HARNESS, HARNESS 200 Tons Honey Brook-Lehigh, nut;
A full stock, mode of the Beet Materials. j 50 ________ _

-------ALSO-------

HORSE COLLARS

WHAT
YOU

WANT.

Is an effective remedy, as numerous tostmro- nlats conclusively prove. "For too years 
Fwss a constant sufferer Iron, dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
rJJry case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cure, 
at a cost of *5. Since that time It 1 as 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

WHAT
CAN

Congh), Colds Bronchitis, 

Consumption, Scrofula, 

General Debility, Ernp- 
lthenmatlsni,

_____ , The Moncton Transcript is making
present plan of frequent competition is frantic appeais to the Liberals of West- 
persisted in.. morland to prepare for a general election. 

One of its articles concludes as follows :
The Liberal party is on the eve of a 

great victory in Canada—as complete as 
hat of the Democrats over the Republi
cans in the United States—and both

WE5-

the development of the tobique
AND ITS FERTILE VILLEY. GIVE 

YOU 
FOR
COLD OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 

Weather? An elegant stock of Cape Overcoats 

for boys. Very neat and handsome.

Hone,
Gout, or Deficient Nntri- JOHN F. MORRISON. A good comfortable Overcoat or 

Reefer for your boy—Cheap. Try
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

HARD COALS.

Heretofore in the of construction rail
ways in New Brunswick the country 
traversed by them has in general not 
been such as would have been selected

tlon,)artiea>re working in one respect upon 
the same lines t^eythe' United States. of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

pr,ce °°°-

between Canada
The Liberals of Westmorland cannot 
afford to allow Westmorland to be Con
servative when the rest of the country 
has gone Liberal. Organize 1 Organize !
Organize ! Make the sacrifice of a few 
hours from business next Monday and 
attend the convention and mass meet
ing at Sackville.

The people of Canada are not likely to 
exchange the able administration Sir 
John A. Macdonald for that of the in
capable Laurier, the visionary Blake 

some and the abusive Cartwright

The Messenger and Visitor objects to 
the accounts of Birchall’s execution 
which appeared in the daily papers 
desires that reporters shall in future 
not be admitted to be present at ex
ecutions. It says:—

If it were possible to admit the public are going to Wash ana
and exclude the reporters much less 0M#. customers9 goods. Heart,
harm would come of it than bj tn . . c . -yn2
present arrangement. But w hy should Pieces for 48cts. per <?oz. 
any class of persons except those whose Wife, your trouble’« all over 
duty calls them there. No* doubt there ,/,e one drudge l» fading
is a morbid appetite of immense dimen-
MyrreTof^d^S lIuNGABdo 

it and Saturday morning last, and the at 48cts. per. doz Call and Be 
papers will of course ie en- *turn' Wash and Iron for 48cts.

tirely opposed to the interests of public 
rality that such reports should be 

sent broad cast through the country,and 
it should be prevented by the author
ities whose business it is to control such 
matters.

The so called religious press is always 
giving itself airs and asking that
S'„1.Z“ÙL'“""|pmiciAiiapBES0itiîE

for debility,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

certain cure, when V'1e,“mp!!lint “^gl‘ to he located in their vicinity. In this 
m,,VuÆrem1,a low1^<lltlonWo?.he we of course; do not include the road 
btood and general debility, becoming Anally. from St John to Shediac nor the New
tali'tintdhl’tor’lbeUcompl7int°heiped°me Brunswick railway from Ne.burg 
M^much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a few bottles junction upward, both of which in the 
of which restored me tohea^andstrength. lcatitie8 named pass through excellentL„d. As regards the Tobique valley 

Main at., Chllllcothe, Ohio. | railway, now in course of construction, it
is the road which is at 
future day destined to give a 

of access to what is undoubted
ly the best and most fertile forest covered 
country in New Brunswick, one which 

advance to any extent until it

"W. N. H. Clemen to,’ ’at Lloyd’sNow landing—ex 
Wharf.

horse blankets, 200 Tons Nat, or Stove, 
75 Ton» Ears*
75 Tons Chestnut.

Is a 
nates the beat values in the city. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.T. FINLAY., Pharmacist, Monc-t Prepared by E. M.BSTBY gun. Nov. 17’90. SCOTT BROTHERS.HARD COAL.227 mriONST.

FRESH FISH. I To ^Z^ron^MtadX^1."0 Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;

Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

fresh halibut,
“ HADDIES, „ 

FRESH C ODFISH,
received this day at No. 19 N. S. King 

Square.

500 TONSALL DONE.
ALL OVER.

for eruptions

SoreK'Srbeum. scald-head, scrofulous 
, and the like, take only

------- BEST-------
? ’90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

ANTHRACITE COAL*

J. D. TURNER.
--- ---------- 1 I ë T~â • • Z. I ---------FOB SALK BY---------
Everybody is Admiring ^ L BUSBY,

In Broken, Egg, and Stove aises.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

PREPARED BT *
can never
be supplement by railroad communica 
tion. As matters are at present immi- 

own farm-
HERE

DB. J. 0. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Trice .1 ; .is bottle., *5. Worth *5 a bottle.

\grants, even from among our 
ing population in the less fertile parts of 
the province, will not be tempted to take

THF FVFNING GAZETTE Inp their abode on lands,however good
-a , .scented) at they may be, should it require a journey 1. published every erening^Sunday^exoepted) th * ^ V ^ ^ common highway to

Editor and Publisher, reach them. This we take to he an un-
------------- r I doubted fact and, this being admitted,

SUBSCRIPTIONS. follows that without railway commun!-
5lSK5ï!7ir,»î'£ïï?- S cation the great tract of fertile land 

rniiewins terns ; between the Grand river and Resti-
ONE MONTH,.................................CBNTM. g0UChe and Tobique, part of which
THREE MONTHS,.................................. j8 owned by the New Brunswick railway
SIX MONTHS.................................. ! . . amo. and part by the province wiil remain
°*n<?Sub'scSptim'to' THË' GAZETTE «unsettled until such road be completed. 

ble ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. The question then resolves itself into
this ; shall the Tobique Valley road be 
built or shall some

of fertile farming lands 
the moose and bear

81, 83 and 85 Water St.
AI.I> FHE8H ARKIVAI.S.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works I ~ ip^-g--gj ^EBD

And Govern Yourselves Accordingly

tel.

in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inWe have now1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160' “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

,'OIIN A. BOWES,
Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; | (JBJJAT BARGAINS AT THE

City Market Clothing Hall,
31 Charlotte street,

Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

Also a full assortment of■ For sole on very easy weekly paymenta.
f..r six weeks, commancingNov. 1st, 1390, in TRUNKS, VALISES &e.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
F1. -A- iTOTsTEJS

34 Dock Street. Reefers, Overcoats, Suits, 

All Wool Pants;paya'

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREE8IA.
million or LILY;ADVKRTI8INO. Scotch and Canadian Underwear

at all prices, Fine t assortment of
Best value intbe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.absurd as the above is seen even in the 

columns of the Messenger and Visitor. PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

We insert short condensed advertisements more acres

a»? htr-r
The district to which we refer and which 
the Tobique valley railway will open up 

■ l / e ^ I is an extension of the fertile land in 
General "dverUting $1 an inch Joe nrn Aroostook and ia equally good. One may 

inserti'i. md 20 cents an inch for continue of tbe character of this fertile belt
allons Contracts by the year at Reasonable ^ ^ ^ flnd that it is stated that the 
hates. I increase in population in Maine during

the last decade has been about 12,000
BT.J0HN.N.B..WBDNESDAY.N0V.19. 1890.1 and (hat 7000 o{ tbja ia chargeable to

1 the county of Aroostook alone. Last 
A GREAT GROWTH. year also we heard of 600 bushels of

------ potatoes having been grown on one acre
The following table .how. the nom- in that county and that during the pres- 

beref short condensed advertisement. enfc gcQQQn Gne acre has produced 700 
printed in the OASETTE from the bushel8. It j8 true that artificial 
ronndln* of the paper in July 1888 fertilizers were used in both cases 
down to.the end of September, lseo. b<]t 8till the fact is no less astonishing.

1889. 1890 It certainly seems a pity that while so
....... 789 1985 many are in want of homes that land
....... 1727 2363 which will yield, as we are assured on
85 909 2338 competent authority, 260 bushels of po-
50 1463 ...........| tatoes per acre as a first crop and 50

—— rrrv I bushels of oats the second year to an acre, 
Totals 135 4948 6680 should remain to all intents and purposes 

The total number of these odvortloe* u,e]eB8_ VVc may add that after the crop o’ 
to pnbiuhed during October woe I oatfl j)aB been removed, excellent crops of 

ese, which mokm the (rend total for graS8 can he grown on this land for six 
the ten months of 18»0 the terse nnm- year8 without any manure, a great con- 
her ofv.eta. | trast to the miserable land on the Inter

colonial now being settled under the la- 
For the Latest Telegraphic News | bor act which after two years cropping

becomes exhausted.

%

Robert C. Bourke & CoEnglish and Scotch Tweeds
Also best quality and largest as-

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’POver ttie Border. for Suitings, 
sortaient ofsertion or 

ALWAYS IN AD VANCE. d. mcintosh, florist,(Bangor Commercial.)
W. C Burpee who, during the past 

sixteen years, has been station agent for 
the New Brunswick Railway at Fort
Fairfield, and his son Fred, who during ________
the same time has been his assistant and MlgclMe with MUk or Water and 
telegraph operator, have sent their res- just as Palatable.
ignations to the present managers of that -----------
road. Retainable on the most

The New York Maine and New Bruns- delicate ease.

steamer shall be constrtced. The Co.su^og^^sms.Sc.oreLovs «.d Wmri 

steamer will be built of iron and it is ex- Lugo Arrecnoss,
pected Philadelphia will be chosen as | AyD Ag A flèSH MAKER, 
the place.

CLOTHS FOB OVERCOATINGS 61 Charlotte Street.PIANOS,RITelephone No. 264.
ever shown in the province.---- WITH THE----

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. L ÜYSTEBB
Served in an St uies.

Clam Chowadrs. .-^^sMTeet.-

ELECTRIC LIGHT' _ _ _
IBêrtïWfiDFOOD.

5ilteMMï

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toncli an<l 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOODBAROAINS FOR CASH.

WATERPROOF COATS SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Ain great variety, at all prices. Come one and all, 
large ancLsmall to the City Market Clothing Hall 
where you will be pure to find the largest stock 
and the lowest prices in the city. Don’t forget 
the address,

i- XAN
NOT.'YOBN GC'IrAUS,

City Market Clothing Hah,
61 CHASLQTTE STREET.

U9
0 A.T.BUSTIN, Q
9 3S Dock Street. W BOTTLE DALE! PORTER.

gSH^pmtadBW] ^4ÉÊÊ«,

w ithin a few weeks, and have a 
with other foundries to

FIEE AEE OI K ORDERS FOR STOVES.
Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting «hop 50x25 

boiler chop ,0x50. LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, * tc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

OATS, FEEDIT HAS NO EQUAL,
s The past three days have given 

sample of real Indian summer weather,

that one would think they had formed
an alliance. May they continue partners I phoepho-Mnriate \ tee TONIC
throughout the winter. I of dninine impound.

The Rockland Opinion thinks General 
Manager Payson Tucker's business in 
Europe is to arrange for a line of British 

to touch Rockland, making

us a -K /CARLOADS OATS, White and Black, nowFor Bale by all Chemists.1888.
1st Quarter 
2nd “

M
ARteWŒm.reto"iS,itb

FOR DYSPEPSIA-3rd
ARC or INCANDESCENT,4th

3 C^tTSlfS6.
Orders solicited^

J. D. SHATFORD,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
8&We belie^our^ystem to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CAEKIN,
Manager.

il* ill'i .Jr
v27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.
i Isteamers

Rockland in connection with the propos- 
ed line of railroad to Bangor, an outlet 
for the Canadian Pacific road.

Were the example of Francis Sprague, | jyjjy 
of Appleton, followed by every Maine 
farmer who was able to do so the State 
would be fitr richer than it is now. With
in a few years Mr. Sprague has set out 
on his farm over 500 forest trees, such 
as evergreen, maple and oak. He also

SïÆ SJTÆÏ Sæsnsss&l
ing acorns.

The Portland police on Friday found 1 
three boys from 11 to 15 years of age in L hottlü of has.l b*lw. Be 'earned 
a shanty, preparing for a grand career, Nasal Batw le sold by
but arrested them. The boys had in- Ji drnggisu, «^tiTKt'r'0 
tended to go to Moosehead Lake and prlce FUlF0RD & CO., Bbockviub, Ont.
hunt beat and deer. They had rifles, ^ Beware of imitations simitar in n»mc. 
pistols, ammunition and provisions, and
in case they failed to get big game, they f - tQok Cold, 
were provided with masks so they could 
hold up the railroad trains and go through 
the passengers. They were returned to 
their parents and punished in the usual 
New England method.

The first fatal skating accident of the 
in Maine has brought sorrow to

ft r
Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 

perfectly free from dust,4etc.,
-------AI50------

Room 2, Pugsley Building. CAFE. A

NASAL BALM.0?
look on the First Page. 1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, butIII THE HEaH inaU$ts 5t*K«*-
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure. 

Failure Impossible.

JV ROBB iSb SOKTST**
lVy,L°c!'!i:T“cS,mè^ n“ ! AMHERST.

THE STU1MGE QUESTION. THE FIRST SNOW.
FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSr. d. McArthur,

MEDICAI. HAI.Ii,

Ijnlike the Sun, the Gaseite never was ^ the firet t;me this season we were,
an advocate for a reduction in the rate of yeaterday_ the recipieots of a forcible re-
sturopage but always believed that the mmder of the growing drowsiness of
charge of $1.25 per M. was not a high nat and that 800n ahe will sink into 
rate for spruce logs. Me »re' h”w®v®r; that dreamless sleep which of necessity 
fully impressed with the fact that on cede8 the oathUrst of leaves and 
lumbermen, who comprise among their flowen and mn8iC| of which the suns 
numbers some of our most influential,bon- ^ sbower8 of April are the heralds, 
orable and enterprising citizens, have ^ flelds grew wbite as the snow fell 
not been satisfactorily treated in the I ^ ^ fmm up rive. and from 
matter of their leases. The appointment I ]akcg and bay8 came intelligence 
of gentlemen of such high standing as ^ jn a few day8j at farthest, the in- 
Messrs Randolph, Ritclne and Todd as ^ ateamera would g0 int0 winter 
commissioners to enquire into th ^ tQ re6t juat as nature rests, un-
stumpage matter will, T.® .bope’til the blasts of boreas shall give place 
the remedying of the evil to which ve ^ ^ „songa of tbe tnrtle,'' and green 
allude, which is this. In orde ,Bayo8 come agam. But we who are ac
te obtain a lease of c o n cuetomed to nature’s ways have no 
lands the lumberman apphes to the occa8ion t0 lament the season's changes, 

land office for certain blocks, | They are jnevitablej they are not incon- 

s tant, they are a necessity to the great 
mother that feeds us all, and in conse- 

imperitive necessity to

Offimay be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to be up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.’

The Buffalo Range,PAINS — External and InCURES
REnEVESsêÆ>M^

TTT71 â TG Bruises, Scalds. Borns, Cuts. 
H h JjO Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE HER EOT IN THE WORLD»

CURES
Iberia, and all kindred afflictione.
large bottles:

POWERFUL REMEDY'!
MOST ECOKOMICAI

No. 39 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.

Tel. Prog.
A full line always on hand.Bte-Maie Powaer!

Boston Brown Bread The Duchess Range,15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied withImperial Jelly,
X took Sick, All Modern Improvements.in Packages, Quarts and Pints, CAKE AND PASTRYAS IT COSTS BUTscorn

EMULSION
35 CE1VTS. FLAVORS:

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &(-

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.

of every description.
Fresh every day.

J\ O. JVLXLXjBHv,
74 Charlotte street.

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS , 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

crown
which after having been duly advertised, 
are offered for sale at public auction to 
the highest bidder, Formerly these ftn
leases were from year to year, latterly, I ureeiTCs And" we who are
however, the government granted them endowed witb intenlgence faU not 
for the period of 10 years, from 188 .1 id itb her generous assist-
Tbus all leases of crown lauds expire n ^ for the wanta t0 which for a time
1893, and then the ““berme" abe i8 iineble to minister. Against the
have to face a most violent competition
from sharpers and speculators. We hear, hr ut Canad&i and almoat every-
of one of them who sa.ys that he is de-1 jn ^ world| ahei8 a mo8tbounti- 
termined to have a lease of some of 
these first-class Miramichi spruce lands,

Thus the mill

a worthy family in Penobscot county. 
Thursday Verna Graves, the son of Rev. 
Horace Graves, of Springfield, went skat
ing on Lowell’s pond, which lies directly 
in front of his father’s house. The ice 
looked sufficièntly firm but it vas far 
from that and he had been on the skates 
bat a short time before he went under. 
He disappeared at once and his body 
has not been recovered.

result:
---------FOR SALE LOW---------T take Mv Meals,1 I tale My Rest, TZR/Y

MONAHAN’S Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

AND 1 AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

EBS’SSa
Crtfia NOT ONLY CURED MY IllClp-

, refit consumption but built
( ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS IDO MILK.

^rwS:pirMv;p.unKS«
60o. and 81.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.requirements of man and his dependents,

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Hl»b-Priced Autographs.
[From thu Mail Gazette.]

And w*ose writing fetches the longest 
price ? The signature of Christopher 
Columbus can always find a buyer at 
4.000L the one letter existing m Titan s 
handwriting fetched 3,000f., and an epist
le of Raphael’s to some fair dame l,600f, 
Moliere never seems to have written aler
ter ; bis signature alone is worth l.ooor. 
The one letter written by Corneille which 
was ever in the trade was sold to Mr. 
Alfred Morrison, the great English col
lector, for the sum ot 4,000f. The sig
nature alone fetches l,000f. The value 
any particular letter varies exceedingly j 
thus Napoleon I’s last letter to the Em
press Marie Louise was sold for 4,0001.. 
yet one of his ordinary letters can be 
brought for 500f. Royal autographs al
ways command a certain price. Henry 
IV. and Louis XIV, signatures are 
worth almost l,000f. _____

STOVES, STOVESful provider. Our fields always yield an 
abundant return to the labors of the in
telligent husbandman : if faithful to 
himself neither he nor those who are 
allied to him ever want for fuel, food 
clothing or shelter. The world is a 

, | good world : it only requires the 
co-operation of those that inhabit 

, a i a -.a a. « it to make it such a one as dreamers
endangered; since the eP=ct"lat°rj‘‘d bave dreamed of for ages, but have never 
whom we allude, can and do attend f 
these sales and either demand money 
from the lease holder as a consideration 
for their silence at the coming sale, or 
force him to abandon part of his leases.
We would therefore suggest that an act 
of assembly be passed, which shall 
enact that all of the holders of crown 
land licenses who shall on or before a 
certain specified date by notice in writ
ing addressed to the surveyor general, 
declare their desire to accept leases 
renewable from year to year so long as 
stumpage.is paid and conditions perform- we
ed, and further agree to pay _for til ^ factora are embraced in a wid-
logs cut after 1891 the sum of $1.2j j er diffusion of inteliigence, and a more
become entitled to have their recent 
leases renewed in perpetuo, as is now

»
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairsOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
with BUCK'S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.

cost what it may.
and lumbermen who have 

leased lands for A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
Ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 
pepsin. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bktn, Dropsy, Dimness or 
Vision, Jhundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

happy influence cf BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTuZES.

X. MILBÜBÜ * CO- Proprietor*. Toroste

owners
to depend upon 
their supply of timber are subject 

and loss
r CITY OF LONDON TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given op Special Supplies*

to constant annoyance 
and thus also their investments in mills 
or other lumber property, are constantly

CXjIZMZA-X,LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

OF LONDON, ENG.too well known to need comment.
iTOZBZBIZKTG-gof

Capital, $10,000,000.their dreams fulfilled, Men of un
bridled fancy have speculated upon the 
possibility of an earthly paradise, which 
even wrhen the world wears its most un
becoming garb seems not wholly unat
tainable, but their speculations bave been 
but speculations, and such, some fear, 
they may continue to be, and nothing 
more till the end of time. To make the 
world what we feel 
intended to be by its creator, a 

I world of peace, good will and all 
I the happiness that in this probation- 

capable of enjoying,

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Grates II. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
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The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDITEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.

Bestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. ________ _____________

: IS NOT A DYE. C.T. BURNS, FUR COLLARS.Stoerger’ssure it was AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSIA B0TTLB 94 Germain St„ (Masonic Building). STORM lOl.l.t ItS
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Reaver, Blk Marten,
Kilmer Lamb, Mink, etc. 

Beaver Collars, Lynx Collars,
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with Storm Attachment. 
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ALWAYS ASK FOFI
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Formerly Bruokhof Sc Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts,,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street*
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 

Made,
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

The importance ol 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition Is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ _ the air we
breathe, the food
we eat, or If water
we drink. W I II 11 There Is 
nothing I Hill more con
clusively | uui 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures | ■
rheumatism, drives |
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also | w*
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify delivered at very low 
rates by the load 

or barrel from

Gibbon’s Coal Shed,
FOOTOFSIMONDS STREET.

S’
general understanding and appreciation 

. m In I of the moral obligations ot individual to

the squabbling and fighting over cr°H and 8ld)mi8sion to the laws of , our 
land leases would cease, while the lum- b wiU prevau througout the world,of 
bermen would have s real 1"tere8t | which men hitherto have only dreamed, 
the timber and would protect and care 
for the same until such times as it 
might become of sufficient value to war
rant cutting. This would also tend to 1 jt Appears that the members of the 
decrease the over cutting of timber and Iriah r.arty intend to stapd by Mr. Par- 
destruction of our forests, which arc neb notwithstanding the O’Shea verdict, 
annually becoming of more value. By Tlda ja j„ accordance with British tradi- 
the passage of such an act as we refer to llona, with the exception of Sir Charles 
no wrong would be done either to the pjmre we cannot recall the name of a 

to the country, Brit;sh politician who has suffered in 
the lumberman and mill- the estimation of his party from such a 
would be protected from that un- verdict as that in the O’Shea-Parnell
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tlielr own teams.

tsr prescriptions, -^a
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Children’s
Boots 60 Cents.

Ladies’
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House and Ornamentalproven 
p o Bitive cans the attention^ T—audGene^ Dealers to the fact
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General House Furnishing Hardware.
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Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and

painters.NOTE IND CONI NIENT.

Painting done in all its Branches.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED/

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION 8T.,

(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J y
Graixed Leather

individual or 
and Buttoned Boots from
owner
fair competition at public auctions the I cage- Even in Dilke’s case it is safe to 

which usually tends gay jf t]ie offender had been a Tory 
specii-1 in8tead of being a Radical his social 
should

Errors of Young and Old.
result of 
to put into the pockets of 
at*s

, Lack ofph “riSriiSJWe dmb7

HAZELTON’NGEO. B. HALLETTHood’s
Sarsaparilla

punishment would have been much lesswhichmoney
have gone into the public treasury. To 
effect this purpose the most ingenious 
means have teen resorted to, one of the The silly Telegraph keeps harping 
commonest being that of entering into about the imports of J,ew B™^1^ 
an agreement between all parties that having fallen from $8,4,1,263 in 1878 to 
thetoasces should he bid in under the $600,898 in 1889 and blames this result 
name of one person who should act as to the national policy. 0» the «ante 
trustee for all and who should himself princepie we ilould blame t ie de,Jin,i m 
rvG-pr thPiRP -it auction to the highest -New Brunswick imports from $10.849,0/d 
MMer ^ong&TZies and that the in 1873 to $6,133,708 in 1876 to (the Grit 

resulting from such sale should be government of Mr. Mackenzie, but every
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